Abstract -The language of gays known as gayspeak has now earned respect from the community and observably been infused in the mainstream language of the society. Language is evolving and with its changing nature, existing language needs to be documented for posterity reasons. Gayspeak is not an exemption. It has to be analyzed especially its morphology. This study focused on the morphological analysis of the language of gays who were studying at SLSU-Tomas Oppus in SY 2009-2010. Specifically, it identified the common vocabulary of local gays and the corresponding meanings through a self-administered questionnaire and an informal conversation. Based from the information provided by 20 purposively selected college gays, it was learned that gayspeak is simply an adaptation of the mainstream language like English, Filipino, and Cebuano. For purposes of shielding from the chasms of the heterosexuals, gays construct their language through simple reversal, syllabic reversal, simple reversal with affixation, clipping with affixation, straight words with affixation, and connotation through images. It was concluded that the spoken discourse of college gays in the campus violates the rules of English grammar yet used by gays for purposes of expressing themselves in a way unrecognizable by the discriminating straight men in highly patriarchal society.
INTRODUCTION
Centuries ago, Philippine culture openly projected bias against the gays. Biases are often manifested even within the family in which the father, more specifically, would even disown a child who is a gay (Casabal 2008 ). It was made evident then that during the times of our forefathers, gays were considered a cause of shame to the family (Daniels, 2010). However, in today's generation which recognizes changes in almost every aspect of man's life, gays' are no longer treated as such. Instead, they receive different treatment letting them realize they are unique with significant contribution to the society's economy. In fact, they are given recognition in the aesthetic fields exhibiting creativity and artistry particularly in cosmetics entertainment.
With the acceptance of the gays in the society comes the propagation of the gays' spoken discourse commonly known as gay lingo. Gay lingo is composed basically of terms derived from existing terminologies like waz from Cebuano word wa (meaning nothing); bobokish from the Tagalog term bobo (meaning dull); and zerowena from English term zero. Some other terms are perceived to have originated from part of the sound of a person's name like TOM Jones meaning guTOM na ako.
Languages evolve. New words are created and others disappear. The words or phrases currently used by gays, particularly in Southern Leyte State University-Tomas Oppus, may be short-lived. They may be used only by the present batch of gays and may be replaced by other terms in the next three or five years. According to Rafael (2010) , gayspeak is the most unstable and malleable of all languages. Documenting gay lingo, therefore, is deemed important for posterity reasons. They may be used as references or as aids in understanding the meaning of future literature material written today.
OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
This study not only identified the meaning of common gay terms but also analyzed the morphological structure of the spoken discourse of gays in SLSU-Tomas Oppus in School Year 2010-2011.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Research Site
The study was conducted within the Tomas Oppus campus of Southern Leyte State University. The campus is located in Barangay San Isidro, Tomas Oppus, Southern Leyte. Tomas Oppus is a 5 th class municipality and San Isidro is situated along the seashore. Being a teacher-training institution with almost a thousand enrollees, the flagship curricular offering of the campus is Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education (BEEd) and Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education (BSEd). These are courses attractive mostly to female and gay students.
Respondents and Sampling Procedure
This study involved 20 gay students who were selected purposively. They were overt gays, well-versed, and actually using gayspeak in their everyday conversations with members of their group and even with their straight classmates and friends. They were regular students enrolled during the conduct of this study.
Research Design and Data Gathering Procedure
The study employed a one-shot survey design in which all data needed were gathered at one time. Observing proper protocol, the gays were requested to provide necessary information being asked in the self-administered questionnaire. The identified gays answered the questionnaire during their vacant period while hanging out in their "Tambayan" (lounge) area.
To get data for unanswered items or for clarity of entries in the questionnaire, the researchers immediately conducted informal conversations with the respondents.
Research Instrument
A researcher-made and self-administered questionnaire was used in the study. This is a one-page questionnaire divided into two parts. Part I identified the demographic profile of the respondents which include their age, civil status, and year level. Part II provides two columns. In the 1 st column the respondents will write the gay words/ phrases as many as they could, and the corresponding meanings of each will be written in the 2 nd column.
Data Analysis Procedure
The data which were primarily qualitative were subjected to structural analysis. In here, the vocabulary or expressions of the gays were examined in terms of their structure and meaning.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Words Comprising Gays' Spoken Discourse and their Functional Meaning
With the researcher-constructed questionnaire, the list of words commonly used by gays of Southern Leyte State University -Tomas Oppus was derived. Table 1 contains the words/phrases embodied in the terminologies used by the gays in SLSU-TO. 
Morphological structures of the gays' spoken discourse
As language is dynamic, changes ranging from languages' phonological up to the discourse level can be expected. In the morphological level of language, several morphological processes gave way to the creation or coinage of new terminologies.
The gays' spoken discourse is composed of words or phrases coined or formed following different linguistic morphological processes.
The morphological process very commonly used in the formulation or coinage of the gay lingo is simple reversal of the letters/sounds within the word as evident in the gay words otad, yamag, yohak, which were formed from the words dato (rich), gamay (small), and kahoy (tree), respectively. The process is merely showing reversal of the letters or graphical element of the word.
The table that follows shows the list of words formed by simple reversal. Contained also in the table (third column) is the meaning of the gay words to facilitate understanding of the terminologies. Syllabic reversal is another morphological process employed by gays in their terminologies. The gay terms such as aas ( asa which means where ) , gatae ( tagae which means give ) , and okang are some of the terms derived by gays through syllabic reverse. In this process reversal of existing words comes by syllables. Table 3 shows the wordformation process which is syllabic reverse. Another word formation process is the simple reversal with affixation. This process employs an addition of a phoneme and / or a syllable before ( prefix ), after ( suffix ) or within ( infex) the word to the reversed word. The table that follows presents gays' terms which are derived through simple reversal with affixes attached. In the addition of the phoneme or syllable to the reversed words, no definite pattern is seen; however, very common phonemes or affixes are identified which include : sh, ms, so, s, ch, sina, yang, s, in, h, sing, iyang, bels, ea ( eya ) . These addition also projects gays' creativity which gave the word a different sound.
Another morphological process reflected in the formation of terminologies in gays' spoken discourse is clipping with affixation. The new term is derived from existing words which are clipped or cut (some syllables are omitted). The words like judtoy, juninams, and kikiro are some of the words derived from this process. The table that follows shows words employing clipping with affixation and on the third column is the justification on the derived words. Some gay terms are derived by straightly using the existing terms but with affixes attached. Words as zerowena, and yesterday are some of the words employing this process. Table 7 contains gay terms by using word straight with affixation. Another interesting process in which gay terms are formed is the use of the existing terms or existing terms with affixes added but is given another meaning which is based on the connotation derived through images. The gay term nota for instance is used by the gays to mean the penis since the image of the penis resembles that of the musical note. The image of a backstage is at the back of a stage. It is just the same with a person who is a looser, he/she is always at the back.
CONCLUSION
Gay lingo defies the rules of the English grammar. Structurally, gays would ungrammatically construct their utterances so that only members of their group could understand. They would attach affixes to familiar words creating meanings that do not coincide with the actual meanings of the root. Gays were creative enough to express themselves in a different way such that the discriminating heterosexuals would not comprehend. Homosexuals use gayspeak as their shield from the disapproving patriarchal society.
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